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THE COURIER xfrom the Registrar-General of this 
province, Dr. McCullough, that in 
1913 the death rate per thousand in 
the chief cities of Ontario of infants 
under one year of age was 140.3 per 
cent. This was, undoubtedly, a sad 
state of affairs, which must be coun
teracted by every effort possible.

He strongly emphasized the fact 
that the time had arrived when special 
nurses should be engaged to give un
divided attention ' to infants in city 
and country districts as necessity de
manded.

To which it may be added that the 
prevalent idea that mothers intuitively 
know the best thing for their infants, 
and are the best when it comes to a 
matter of nursing in cases of illness, 
is very largely wrong. Mother-love is 
a beautiful thing—none more so in the 
world—but the very intensity of that 
affection often leads to indulgence 
which may work great harm. Nobody 
wants to sec a fussy interference with 
the family circle, but the spreading of 
a more general knowledge with re
gard to the methods best calculated 
to ensure a healthy maturity is cer
tainly most desirable.

cian said, “sick physically and men
tally. He is, apparently, exhausted 
and is unable to answer questions.”

Sheriff Griffenhagen of New York 
county came here to-day to question 
the prisoner. One of the things that 
the sheriff wanted to clear up, if pos
sible, was whether Holt had been in
volved in the alleged murder of Mrs. 
Erich Muentcr in 1906. Holt denied 
vigorously and emphatically that he 
was Erich Muenter. He didn’t know 
Muenter, he said.

FRENCHby what I see in the papers they are 
only going to keep 5°>000 Canadian 
troops in France ,and thé second con
tingent are going to be reintorc- 
ments for them; but I dont think 
the 36th will go out as a unit. If 
they do the band will be kept back

The following letter sent to his ?f the firing line to give the troops e, Rectal wire to The Courier, 
mother, a resident of Hamilton, was j m !?lllct|L.a concert whtle \ ey fj-® Paris, July 5.—The French war of
written by Pte. Joshua Gee, a bro- resting. There are s°r"c fice this afternoon gave out a statuer of Mr. P. W. Gee, 123 Clracnce fr°™ here for that purpose. Te l ment of hostilities rfadi as foUo" ^ 
street this city. He was one of the Mrs. Burgess that everything will „In the region to thc *orth™; 
first- Hamilton boys to go to the be alr‘gbt and that her y will ras two attempts at attack on the nan
fron/ and becoming wounded was co™e backt saf? ' Wk^it of the enemy, preceded each by a vio v-
sent to England and operated upon, J'Jdl 136 safe when1 b;a k, as it ]ent bombardment, were checked bv I
but remained lame for some time. ?s right handy to home and the work ug at ab , ’ " by I
Just recently it was discovered that ls.v=ry nice; but I don t suppose Des ..0ne was directcd
a piece of shell had been left in his ^ill go back on his word as he said against our positions in front o^r
knee. This has been'removed, but ™y job would be open for me w en Soucvhez. The Germans came out sev
he is not likely to be returned to the 1 pame ,ho™c" ,. tll,t 1 . eral different times from their trench 
«ring line: Surely God ^ont let that JLusi- es armed with grenades andr bo^

“Dear Mother: Just a line in an- *a?la crime go unpumshed. Ah Ï We, however, compelled them to with 
swer to your welcome letter, which think it a shame that so many mno- draw_ leaving many dead on the 
I received yesterday, and so glad to £f.nt bvfs should suffer from German ground. The other took place at “The 
hear from you again. Glad to say I fnghtfulncss- But they will surely Labyrinth,” but it was at once stop 
am still geting on O.K., although get their punishment for it. Why I ped by our fire In the course of p
my leg gave me a little bother for a ^lnk more of ,a dog tba" J, f0 °.f a terday afternoon and in the evening 
time, but it is alright again, only Hun, and don t care whether they the Germans assumed the offensive 
a small piece of shell in it. You are naturalized or not. They are still along a front of about tbree mjI 
needn’t worry. If I had the chance Germans for all that, and you won t stretchjng from Fey-en-Haye to the 
I would be home the first boat, but f?nd ,out half what they have done in Moselle To the eaJ of pey-on-Hayc 
they will not let me go on account Belgium as the truth will never be ag well as in the western section oi 
of the pension they would have to *°!d of how they have suffered. Well the forest o£ Lc pretre> along a fron, 
give me, so they are keeping me in I am looking forward to being home Qf about two.thirds of a mifCi thry 
the band. But if I had been one of by Christmas, and I hope I won t be were successfu]> after a very violcn! 
Kitcheners arn<y, I would have disappointed either, but still we bombardment, in again gaining a foo' 
come home, as they cannot claim a j have *° b« patient. Your loving son, hold in their old )ines fecentfy takci 
pension; so you just tell dad that j Josn- by us. But in spite of the vigor 01
he is wrong for once Mother, you M H HedboTg, received fatal their action they found it impossible 
want to cheer up and dont worry injuries when a cat6turned upon her to move beyond these lines, 
about me It is kind of hard at times J ghe rescued it from a do„ at “Further to the east, on a line run
here but I can stand it, I am getting ^beeline vv ya ning from La Croix-dcs-Carmes
used to roughing it I am still be- Becau* a ’ cabarct singer pulled the village of Reipt, on the Moselle, 
having myself so there is no cause the whiskers o£f a Hartfo-d civic f German attack resulted in complete 
înveW^ryheabnme-hhî,tWTOUwil1dhave official at a concert, George Parker and the enemy suffered
will15' rfVi hea ^Sthe U^of' the corner stone "‘ThcrTir'nothing of importance to

hSVbfip1,™! Æ "pon ,rom lh' "" - -
may be with some other regiment. If th hu'eJcr0wds P
you lose your own regiment out,.why Durig a servicc at St. Joseph's 
you just attach yourself to the first wiilima*tic> Conn._ lightning hit the 
regiment that comes along, and, of church and th pricst had difficulty 
course, you are reported m.ssmg by . 1H the lnic.
riX Tel-. hL f° X uZ f =m F°rty drug-crazed boys in New 
right. Lets hope for the best. I am York City reformatory got bella-
wirsLTth%TbeovrtehaÏeïeamYl^ ^
the Young Men’s Guild here, and we AlvinP Millerh 8brakeman, Norris- 
have some nice times. We have con- town pa while avvait;ng an ambu„ 
certs and all sorts of games and then lance aftcr an accident 8made a wil, 
the church service m the tent on bun- cutti off his wife {or a quarrel 
day evening, and, of course, we play A small stick flew from1 a batted 
m church m the mornmg Well, ba,, hit Fredcrick Tito b so 
mother I don t think that WilKBur- of Hartford, Conn., and mys-
gess will be coming-over here, as teriously caused his death.

Letter From 
Private Gee

PURE BLOOD MAKESHEALTHY PEOPLE
OFFICIALHood’s Sarsaparilla removes 

scrofula sores, boils and other erup
tions, because it drives out of the 
blood the humors that cause them. 
Eruptions cannot be successfully 
treated with external applications, 
because these cannot purify the 
blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, 
red blood, perfects the digestion, 
and builds up the whole system. In
sist on having Hood’s. Get it "ow.

FBbliaheil by The Jlrnntford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dulhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate' 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

■BJWI-WKBKI.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thur.f-Uiy mornings, at $1 
*er year, payable I11 advance. To the 
Halted States, 00 cents extra for postage.

BerooM Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
CBurcn Street, Toronto. H. Jfl. Smallpelce 
Bepresenlatlve.
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ers is the want of water for washing, 
for the spongy subsoil is as dry as a 
bone and as hard as cement.

The toll of casualties where there 
is only sniping and infrequent 
shelling has been much reduced ow
ing not only to the increased adapta
bility of men in self protection—the 
result of experience in trench war
fare—but to an immense improvement 
in the protectve character of the 
work.

Though a trench may be on ex
actly the same line as it was in De
cember, spade work in the Spring

business of subduing him, was taken 
first to the jail at Giencove, where he 
was questioned by Justice of the 
Peace Wm. A. Luyster and by As
sistant District-Attorney Charles R.
Weeks, of Nassau County. To Justici 
Luyster he made the following 
ment, made it without any approach 
to agitation or regret, and speaking 
with the utmost precision and calm
ness:

“I, Frank Holt, of Ithaca, N.Y. and 
lately professor of German at Cornell, 
do hereby freely make to Wm. E.
Luyster, justice of the peace, the fol- , c , ,
lowing statement of the facts concern- ?nd Summer has completely trans

formed it, affording small chance to 
either shrapnel shell, bullets or bul-

Monday, July 5, 1915

THE SITUATION.
The Russians continue to fall back, 

but just now not so fast as formerly. 
Meanwhile they are continuing des
perate fighting, with heavy losses for 
the Germans. Their method contin
ues to be that of avoiding any envel
oping movement and the continuing 
of their forces intact. So long as they 
can keep ihc enemy busy until such 
time as ammunition in greater quan
tity can reach them, the methods of 
Grand Duke Nicholas are earning the 
praise of competent critics.

Paris officially reports that the 
enemy in close formation have been 
making very severe attacks north of 
Arras, and it is very manifest that 
they have been massing troops there 
in an effort to recover lost territory. 
Thc French report claims that the 
foe has been driven back with heavy 
losses; but Berlin claims to be satis
fied with recent achievements in this 
section of operations.

A big combined attack of German 
and Austrian troops upon the Italian 
forces is imminent, and a tremendous 
struggle may be anticipated.

Thc Russian naval authorities be
lieve that a German battleship 
sunk bv one of their submarines in 
thc Baltic, but this is not confirmed.

From thc Dardanelles there comes 
word that the Turkish land defence 
seems to he weakening.

Lord Fisher, who, because of trou
ble with Winston Churchill, left the 
position of First Sea Lord, is back on 
duty once more, this time as head of 
an “Inventions Board.” It will be the 
duty of this body to consider any im
provements with regard to 
branches of navy armament.

stall

ing my visit to the home of J. P. Mor
gan at East Island. I have been in . . ,
New York city about ten days, and >et.s.,flred by snipers from trees or 
had made a previous trip to the home buildings to hit the defenders, 
of Mr. Morgan last week. My motive m°ve 9?1? a few rfeft m a
in coming here was to try to force straisht line in this mass of human 
Mr. Morgan to use his influence with wal"rens. The zig-zag traverses 
the manufacturers of munitions in the I?ca lze, damaffC- On dull days in 
United States and with the million- lbe stalemate part of the line there 
aires who are financing the war loans bave , e" instances of not a single 
to have an embargo put on shipments casnahy for a distance of a mile in 
of war munitions so as to relieve the .urs- ,
American people from complicity in flre IS concentrated and an effort is 
the death of thousands of our Euro- made to Set through the barbed wire 
pean brothers and take a trench by either side that

“If Germany should be able to buy the casualty list leaps like a ther- 
munitions here we would, of course, mometcr thrust from an ice box inti 
positively refuse to sell to her. The 
reason that the American people have 
not as yet stopped the .shipments 
seems to be that we arc getting rich 
out of this traffic, but do we not get 
enough prosperity out of non-contra
band shipments? And would it not 
be better for us to make what money 
we can without causing the slaughter 
of Europeans?

“I am very sorry that I had to 
cause the Morgan family this unpleas
antness, but I believe that if Mr Mor
gan would put his shoulder to the 
wheel tie could accomplish what I 
have endeavored to do. I wanted him 
to do the work I could not do. 
hope that he will do his share any
way. We must stop our participation 
in the killing of Europeans, and God 
will take care of the rest.”

While the surgeons in the great 
house on East Island were working 
over Mr. Morgan and automobiles 
carrying financiers and relatives were 
spinning along the road from Glen- 
cove to the Morgan home, Holt, the 
would-be murderer, was being ar
raigned for assault with intent to kill 
in the Giencove court house. Whether 
from the effects of the butler’s mighty 
blow or whether he was oretending 
mental and physical weakness, he 
answered stupidly and had to be 
coached by Assistant District—Attor
ney Weeks and the justice. He final
ly pleaded not guilty and was remand- 

! rd to the jail at Mineola to await fur- 
' ther examination at Giencove on Wed- 
! nesday afternoon.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
John Bull has established an “In

ventions Board.” The Germans have 
had one for a long while in the shape 
of their press bureau.

What with the sinking of the Lusi
tania and the attacks on their Capitol 
building and Morgan, our neighbors 
arc commencing to get some small 
glimpse of just what German fright- I 
fulness means.

to

vciy
It is when the artillery

The game wardens of West Vit 
ginia, protest against the emptying of 
illicit whiskey seizures into thc 
streams—on behalf of the fish.an oven.

PREFER TRENCH LIFE TO 
BILLET.

So used have thev become to trench 
life that some soldiers prefer life in 
an average trench on an average day 
to that in billets, because sniping has 
the elements of sport and excitement. 
The confidence and patriotism of the 
fighting men at the front are shown 
in both officers and soldiers, even if 
they have only a few shillings *put by 
in subscribing to the war loan.

The professional opinion of officers 
at the front is that they are not dis
couraged by the German offensive in 
the East. They say the war must 
be won bv the killing of Germans, and 
that the further the Germans are 
drawn into the Russian quicksand the 
more wastage for them. This neriod 
of the war for the Entente allies is 
compared to that for the North in 
1863 at the time of Lee’s and Pack- 
son’s success in Virginia, and the 
Confederate advance in Pennsylvania 
before Gettysburg was won.

Riding about the British front even 
an expert Observer is unable to guess 
how many troops the British have in 
France, so easy of concealment is the 
thickly-settled eoufttry. 
bodies of infantry ^hanging station, 
or moving to tte front,, without being 
any the wiser. Only Sir John French. 
Commanderfin-Chief ' the British 
expeditionary force, and a few staff 
officers really know. The average of
ficer neVer asks, but attends strictly 
to his business.
FAR FROM MAXIMUM EFFORT.

In tfie hard fighting in the Festu- 
bert and La Bassee region and the 
French offensive in the Arras region 
though the changes show so little on 
the maps, gains of a very positive 
tactical value for the future were 
made. If the opinion of a lay obser
ver counts for anything, the British 
army is far from making anything 
like a maximum effort yet.

The anger of officers and men at 
gas attacks of the Germans has not 
yet passed. Tommy Atkins always is 
seen in new trenches with a respira
tor in a bag slung at his side.

In the trenches these days at least 
one hears no talk of any peace which 
is not gained by forcing Germany to 
her knees.

The Ontario Medical Council de 
tided to urge the Government to pro
vide for better care of wounded Can
adian soldiers.

Brantford’s street railway receipts 
still continue to show a gratifying in
crease, and when thc Terrace Hill dis
trict is added the record will become 
even more so. The corporation made 
no mistake whatever in taking 
that property.

Brono Hass, captain and pitcher of 
the Worcester Acadamy nine this 
spring, has given up his idea of en
tering college and will join Connie 
Mack’s athletics. Hass is rated 
of the most versatile schoolboy ath
letes in the East.

was over

* as one
Galt is now after pure gas, and the 

Reporter of that place editorially re
marks:
what can be accomplished if the right 
effort is made.” To which might be 
added the fact that Telephone City 
people are not grown everywhere.

The South Africans, having

“Brantford has shown us
I

4
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Make These \ > 
Tour Daily Aids!

1 isuccess-
fully attended to their own task of 
saving that portion of the British .Em
pire to the Crown, are now offering a 
contingent to help in the European 
scrap. And these are the people whom 
the Kaiserites thought would welcome

all
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THE ATTACK ON MORGAN.
Thc attempt upon the life of Mr. J. 

P. Morgan, head of the U. S. firm 
through whose agency war supplies 
bf over $500,000,000 have been sent to 
the Allies, may, or may not, have been 
the commencement of a concerted 
plan of terrorism in the States. The 
man who said he taught French at 
Cornell University, but in reality gave 
instruction in German, has since the 
crime acted more or less like a crank, 
and declares that he acted on his 
initiative. Perhaps so, but, in any 
event, his conduct is only part and 
parcel of the cult of frightfulness 
which is involved in the term German

«©]■A
m ?

a chance to throw off the “British 
yoke.”

He passed ■

I?m - ?•
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3&1MR. MORGAN yjSGt(Continued from Page 1) ATTEMPT ON CAPITOL
.0 ,h, latest otneial bulletin is.ned tL"„“S„=S

last night, continued to be most fav- of the New York detective bureau, 
orable and the physicans attending wbo hurried to Giencove after the 
him had stated that the buffets from Washington police had intimated that 
HnH’„ ^«,,^1,,— j- 1 ï Holt was probably the same man whoHolt s revolver did not penetrate Mr. j tried to wPreck th' Capitol on Friday
Morgan s abdomen. | night, obtained from Holt a confes-

Glen Cove, N.Y., July 5__j p sion that he set off the Capitol bomb.
Kultur. Without the slightest shadow Morgan, who was shot twice by 1 From what was gathered by Capt. 
of a doubt the soldiers of the Kaiser Fla"k Hol‘ last Saturday, is out of ! Tunney, the deliberate purpose of 
, - , , ... 311 danger. His physicians so notified ! Holt was to kill and terrorize in a
have indulged in rapine, arson, and all his family this morning. Mr. Morgan’s ! campaign to stop or discourage the 
the rest of it, under orders, with the pulse was normal, his temperature exportation of war munitions. He -s 
main idea of making horror upon hor- normal and he passed a restful highly educated, and all the resources
____ . , , . , . , night. of a trained mind were brought to
ror pa.t and parcel of their scheme to Holt, the assassin, on the other b=ar in his purpose,
secure subserviency, and those who hand, was so weak to-day that when Not only had he planned to blow
believe in their cause seem to be im- his keePers went to his cell to arouse UP the Capitol at Washington, to kill 
bued with like ideas. ?TinJ he ??uld noJ ,sit «P on his couch. Mr. Morgan, and presumably to as-

. Unless his condition improves rapid- sassinate President Wilson, but ne
I hat there arc sympathizers with ly, and there seemed no reason to ! had procured a list of members of

the German cause in the States who expect so radical a change, it will be > Mr. Morgan’s family. A scrap of 
would not stop at anything has been lmP°ss,ible f°r him to be taken into PaPer was found in his pocket which 

, , court for examination next Wednes bore these names and addresses:
made only too apparent. Recent day. “cs Junius Spencer Morgan, Camp Unis.
events at Windsor, across thc border All plans to submit Holt to a fur- Jane Norton Drew.
from the States, have demonstrated ‘X fiuestioning to-day were abandon- Frances Tracey.
.1,- __ ,___ .. ... , cd because of his serious condition Henry Sturgis.

’ . i re is the assault upon RESTING WELL. Junius Spencer Morgan, is the son
Morgan, dictated solely for the reason With the knowledge that his of J. P. Morgan. Jane Norton Drew 
that his firm has been active in the wounds were less grave than the doc- ; was the maiden name of Mrs. J. P. 
matter of munition supplies for Eng- ‘°LS ahad fifrS\ .Mr' Morgan Morgan. Frances Tracey is a close

. “ rested comfortably during the night, relative. Henry Sturgis is a nephew
land. In every direction thc authori- awoke much refreshed and seemed ! of J. P. Morgan. The only inference 
ties of the States should not alone be cheerful. The X-ray examination of that could be drawn by Capt. Tun- 
on their euard but' also tlmpp in yesterday had dispelled fears that ; ney and the Giencove oolice was that 
P , ’ one of the two bullets had entered Holt had made a death list, and had
Canada. the abdomen or shattered thc bone. ! manned to kill these members of the

Both bullets passed through the mus- ! Morgan family, as well as Mr. Mor
des of the hip and out through his gan himself.
clothing. The only danger, it was as- i Holt is a man of singular appear- 
serted, was from blood poisoning and ance, so much so that possibly he 
this grew less with each succeeding : would be singled out of any crowd, 
hour. lie gave his age as 40, but lie looks

The physicians, therefore, felt just- i if anything, to be younger. He is 5 
ified in telling Mr. Morgan’s family, 1 feet 11 inches, and so thin as to seem 
after their examination of him to-day, almost emaciated. For all his height 
that he was out of all danger, For he weighs less than 150 pounds. He 
publication they issued the following stoons somewhat and carries his long 
bulletin: thin head thrust forward, which makes

“The patient had a rçstful night. ! him seem to peer curiously as' he 
His temperature and pulse are nor- ! walks or talks, 
mal. His general condition is most ) ~
favorable. We consider him practi
cally out of danger.”
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mrbassador to the United States, and 
Willard D. Straight of the firm of J. 
P. Morgan & Company.

“I have come to America prepared 
for an indefinite stay,” Mr. Thomas 
said. “I may stay till the end of The 
war, and I don’t know how long that 
will be. It looks as if the war might 
last a long time. But no matter how 
long it lasts, there can be but one 
ending—Germany must be defeated, 
and will be.

“My business in the United States 
and Canada (I expect to go to Canada 
very soon) is to co-operate with Mr. 
Morgan’s firm and firms in Canada in 
the purchase of munitions of war for 
England. In this connection I want 
to say that there has been no criti
cism of the manner in which Mr. 
Morgan has fulfilled his contracts. 
What criticism there has been was 
chiefly in Canada, and was to the ef
fect that Canada had not been favored 
so much in the award of contracts as 
the United States.”

Mr. Thomas did not care to com
ment on this criticism, he said. His 
immediate plans, he added, were not 
yet ripe for publication, but these em
braced a trip to Canada within - the 
near future.

Get Benefit
and Pleasure!

As your daily companions these 
wholesome, economical confec
tions will quicken your appetite, 
aid your digestion, quench 
thirst, keep the mouth

CONSERVING CHILD LIFE.
At a recent meeting of the Ontario 

Medical Council thc following resolu
tion was passed :

“Wc, the members of thc Medical 
Council of Ontario, owing to the great 
mortality of infant life in this prov
ince, arc of opinion that more 
and watchfulness should be exercised 
in the infant stage of childhood by a 
special class of trained nurses, and 
thus conserve lives at a time when a 
large exodus is in progress from Can
ada of our 
seat of war.

Sir James Grant, in speaking to the 
resolution, pointed out that at no pre
vious pei iod had Canada passed 
through a more serious time than the 
present, with almost the whole world 
under arms, and thousands of the 
young life of Canada going to the 
front to protect the interests of the 
Empire. Many lives would undoubt
edly be sacrificed and their places will 
have to be filled by thc young life in 
our midst. It is the infant makes the 
lad, and the lad the man, hence the 
necessity of vigorous action 
complish so desirable an object. He 
had just received a communication

your
. and

throat moist and refreshed and 
free from bad taste.

r
care

. ;
young generation to thc SOUND OF Doctors and dentists both 

its good effects, 
it’s the BEST GUM, because it’s 
not only made clean but is sealed 
air-tight in the waxed

attest
sure

HOLT VERY SICK
You can beThe jail physician to-day examined 

Holt thoroughly, and found that his
injuries were graver than at first --------------------------------
thought. Extreme weakness seemed to covcr of darkness, would have been 
be the chief feature of Holt’s indis- wo(tb one’s life.
position. This was due, the doctor Siege warfare has been made corn- 
said, to the great quantity of blood fcrtablc. Some trenches even have
which Holt had lost from the wound become a sort of sylvan paradise Jewish working girls of Philadel-
over his eye. where meats and tea are taken al Phia have a new $67,000 home, a gift

Two stitches had been taken in this Presco and flowers even have been of Mrs. Joseph Fels. 
wound, and when it was dressed to- Planted on the parapets which sup-
day it still evinced a tendency to bleed P°rt tbe trenches, 
and all possible efforts were made to NOT ENOUGH WATER NOW

aHUlthCr !°SS Z bj°od' In Where in Winter men stood freez- 
, ; I101* sustalned a black eye, mg in water up to their knees, mud
„ . ?h d t merely wrenched, oozed from sand-bags and only con-

the ,Pf°.Werful blow. ln ;linual pumping and bailing kept them
haH turnert hl-irL a L? mark tbdt from complete immersion and walls 

t „ b,ue'. , . I continually falling in. now the only
> . - u the jail physi- | complaint of the trench hotise-keep-

(Continued from Page 1)
u

z.Chicago internal revenues show a 
drop of $15,000,000 owing to the 
slump in drinking.

CL»1

wrapped
package. Always fresh and clean.

Chew it afterZiThe unavoidable budget expenditure 
of New York City for the year totals 
$ 115,500,000.

every meat.

MADE IN CANADA9
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THE^TEMPERATU

Record for the last : 
est 55, highest 78. S; 
year, lowest 68, highei

RECRUITING OPEN 
On Saturday night 

office for the quota ol 
(. from the Brant Dragon 
* at their headquarters 

All necessary preparati 
ing recruits were com; 
cruiting will begin in

INSTITUTE MEETI1 
The meeting of the 

institute of the Brantfo 
be held to-morrow eve 
at the Paris public lib 
jects discussed will be 
est. Miss E. Middlemh 
library has been appoii

RAIN STOPPED GAI 
The baseball double 

come off on Saturday 1 
the simple reason that 
would not allow the sa 
hundred fans had asset 
ter waiting around fo 
there, was not a sign 1 
the rain, and both garr 
off.

POLICE COURT 
The court was a sh 

this morning, and was 
Slcmins office. A 
with assault, was dism 
case of Adam Aird for 
cab by-law, was aga 
Hiram Hill, an Indian, 
under the influence of 
fined $5 and costs. Si 
drunkenness concluded 
three of these were fi 
days.

, ANNUAL PICNIC
Knox Sunday school 

ond annual picnic to B 
Saturday afternoon. Th 
outshone the threatening 
ing that the enthusiasm 
was not lessened by the 
afternoon was spent in 
races for the different c 
the interesting features 
ball game between th* 
married men, the singlé 
out. Aftcr doing justid 
supper, all returned he 
happy. The transportât! 
factorily looked after b 
Burrows.

GUARDS WATCHFU1 
The guard at the Aril 

dergoing a somewhat a 
overnight at present, aj 
citing hours have been 
A general alarm was sa 
night last week, and t 
operated in an endeau 
some suspicious cha-raci 
visited that ncighborho 
are warned that after tc 
unwise for anyone to be 
terrace, or use the side 
beside the armories. I 
have J!£4SFS to shocjfc al 
government property < 
thé soldier act prompt 
picions are aroused.

K

M Every 
Pair of 
Glasses 

jgjj I make 
Pi is sub-

jected to a final 
Q tion to assure ; 
\Jt myself that tj 
f\ well made, a 

and the best t 
a* be made for tl 
M asked.

F

H Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMET

Manufacturing <>|
52 MARKET S

Just North of Dnllm
Both phones for apt 
Open Tuesday and 

J£venhig{*
Closed Wednesday 
during June, July ai

NEIL

BIG B

SA
Men's ntedi 

sizes 6 
Saturda 

Boys’ meditj 
lace bod 

Women’s: dd
212 to j 

Men’s tan cJ
sizes 5|
Saturday
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